Auburn Career Center
Suburban, Concord, Ohio
Lake County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators
• District & Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition
Career Center Meal Options
• Grab n go to eat breakfast in the classroom
• Grab n go in carts in specific learning areas and buildings that students attend class.
Goals

• Ensure all students have easy access and quick access for breakfast.
• Breakfast at no cost for all students.

Results
• Breakfast participation increased by 263% over last year.

SY 2020-2021- As a vocational school, Auburn Career Center has many different learning areas and
separate buildings where students attend class and congregate for meals. At the beginning of the
school year, the career center modified breakfast service to breakfast in the classroom (BIC). This
service method supported proper social distancing and safety for all students. The building
administration and teachers coordinated with food services to help promote BIC to parents and
students through announcements and emails. Breakfast was offered at no cost for all students.
Originally, students ordered breakfast on-line and 2 food service staff delivered breakfast to the
classrooms. So many students began ordering breakfast that food service changed breakfast service to
Grab n Go carts to eat BIC. Breakfast carts are placed throughout the buildings and instruction areas
for easy access for students. This change increased speed of service and was less time consuming for
food service staff.
Grab n go to eat breakfast in the classroom has increased breakfast participation by 263% over last
year. The plan is to continue this model of service next school year.
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Berkshire Schools
Rural, Burton, Ohio
Geauga County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators

• Building Administrators , Teachers
• Child Nutrition

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Virtual Learners
• Weekly meal pick up available from Jr/Sr High School and Ledgemont Elementary
In-person Instruction
• Jr/Sr High School
• Grab n go in the cafeteria to eat breakfast in the cafeteria or classroom
• Ledgemont & Burton Elementary
• Grab n go breakfast to eat in the cafeteria or classroom
• USDA foods prepackaged or individually wrapped and bagged for easy pick up

Goals

• Ensure easy access, quick service and social distancing during the pandemic.
• Breakfast offered at no cost

Results

• Breakfast participation increased 225% over the previous school year.

SY 2020-2021Students attending Ledgemont, Burton Elementary and the Jr/Sr High School, were offered multiple
service methods for breakfast. At some buildings, student could choose to eat breakfast in the
cafeteria or grab n go breakfast to eat in the classroom. Building principals and teachers worked with
staff to accommodate the new service methods. The food and nutrition department has utilized
prepackaged and individually wrapped USDA foods that student enjoy.
The building principal, teachers and food service continue to communicate the availability of grab n go
breakfast to parents to encourage students to pick up a no cost breakfast every day.
Offering multiple service methods has ensured easy access to breakfast while maintaining social
distancing as students aren’t congregating together.
Breakfast participation increased by 225% over the previous school year. Multiple service methods at
breakfast, is a sustainable practice, that could be implemented the following school year.
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Berkshire Schools
Breakfast Service

Benjamin Logan School District
Middle and Elementary School
Rural, Bellefontaine, Ohio
Logan County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•

District Administrators and Building Administrators
Teachers, Students, Nurse, Athletics
Child Nutrition Staff, Support Staff/Custodian, Transportation
Parents, PTO/PTA, Volunteers

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

SY 2020-2021- In person instruction at elementary (K-4) and middle school (5-8)
• Breakfast in the Classroom- K-4
• Breakfast in Cafeteria with social distancing- Grade 5-6
• Grab n Go to eat in the classroom- Grade 7-8
•
•

Results

Ensure easy access, quick service and social distancing during the pandemic.
Breakfast offered at no cost
• Breakfast participation at the elementary increased from 3,343 meals served in October 2020 to 7,809
breakfast meals served in March 2021.
• Breakfast participation at the middle school increased from1,625 meals served in October 2020 to 5,502
meals served in March 2021.

SY 2020-2021- At the beginning of the year, all students attended school on campus. In order to maintain social
distancing and safety of all students and staff, administration and staff collaborated with the child nutrition
department to implement multiple methods of breakfast service throughout the district. This not only provided
safety but created an awareness and recognition of the benefits of breakfast.
Elementary School- K-4 students received breakfast in the classroom.
Middle School- 5-6th grade students were socially distanced for breakfast in the cafeteria. Markers were placed
on the floor and round tables seated four students per table to ensure proper social distancing during meal
time. 7 and 8th grade students picked up breakfast grab n go bags in the cafeteria to eat in the classroom.
Staff and students adjusted to the changes within the first few weeks of school. Menus were adjusted to
accommodate student preferences and individual food items, like fresh fruit were purchased to speed up
packing of bags. USDA foods were utilized to help manage meal cost.
The school nurse and building secretaries observed that visits to the office are down about half from last year
due to less complaints from students about hunger related issues. Parents have commented that breakfast at
school helps with busy schedules and with finances as meals are offered at no cost. With the implementation
of the new service methods, breakfast participation at the elementary and middle school has more than
doubled.
Beginning next school year, K-4th grade will continue breakfast in the classroom. At the middle school, 5-8th
grade students will all be offered a grab n go breakfast to eat in the classroom.
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Benjamin
Logan Schools

Bright Local School District
Rural, Mowrystown, Ohio
Highland County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators, Teachers, Education Specialist
• Child Nutrition, Bus Driver
• PTA/PTO, Parents, Volunteers

School District Instructional & Meal Options
•

•

Goals

•
•

Results
•
•

SY 2019-20-Virtual Instruction March 18th to August 14th
• Students received 2 hot lunch meals and shelf sable meals for all other breakfast and lunch meals.
• Each student received 10 Breakfast and Lunch meals per week.
SY 2020-21- In-person and Virtual Instruction started August 19, 2020.
• Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) implemented for all students attending in-person instruction
• Breakfast and Lunch kits made available to all students attending virtual instruction
Develop system to distribute meals to the entire district spanning 60 miles during the pandemic.
Ensure students are nourished and ready to learn
59,000 meals were served from March 18 to August 14, 2020.
250 evening meals have been served to virtual students in 2021

SY 2019-20- Bright Local School District is a small rural school of approximately 700 students. Sixty percent of the student body is on
the free and reduced lunch program. Geographically, the district is a narrow strip of land that stretches 60 miles end to end. The
district experienced the passing of their superintendent in September of 2020. The interim superintendent , faced the pandemic with
immediate response. It was important to him that students had their academic and nutritional needs met. The district surveyed
families to assess their food needs. They received an overwhelming response of need. Quickly the district set out to determine feeding
sites. Four different locations were determined with the local health department, Department of Education and USDA. The high
school, elementary and 2 family markets were established as food distribution sites. The district borrowed heating and holding units
from local churches to use for hot meals. School vans were used to deliver meals to the markets. Coordination was a big task but the
district was determined to help their families receive meals. A google doc spreadsheet was used to sign up employees to help with
distribution. The district needed at least eight volunteers per day for two days a week. Bus drivers, aides, teachers and food service
staff volunteered to make sure meals were served to their students. Beginning July 1st, the new superintendent started and was onboard to continue feeding during the summer months. Despite obstacles of food shortages and vendors that couldn’t always deliver
food items needed, the distribution of meals increased as families needs increased. A total of 59,000 meals were served to students
from March to August 2020.
SY 2020-21- With the beginning of the school year students could attend in-person or virtual instruction. Students attending virtual
school have the option to pick-up 5 meals on 2 days per week. BIC and lunch are served at no-charge to all students attending inperson school.
The district also provides 250 meals evening meals per week to mostly virtual learning students. Some high school students pick up an
evening meal at school to eat later at home. The district also works with the Freestone Food Bank to provide fresh produce for families.
The produce giveaway from the food bank usually operates at the same time families pick up the evening meals. To help with other
physical needs the district established “Wildcat Closet” at each building. Closets are stocked with coats, gloves, shoes, hygiene products
and school supplies. Families can shop at the closet on days they pick up meals.
”Our district is dedicated to teaching the whole child and making sure that they have everything they need in order
to succeed…. This time has brought an alliance of giving and pride in helping each other.”
Debbie Robertson, Food Service Director, Bright Local Schools.
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Bright Local School District

Cincinnati Public Schools
Urban, Cincinnati, Ohio
Hamilton County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators
Teachers, Nurses
Child Nutrition
Kroger, Cincinnati Reds
Parents, Free Store Food Bank, Children’s Hunger Alliance, UMC

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

•

SY2020-21- Virtual & Hybrid Instruction
Virtual Instruction
• 7-day meal packs-distribution at meal hubs every Wednesday
• Pop-Up food trucks for families without transportation
Hybrid Instruction
• Mobile kiosks served breakfast and Lunch in the classroom

•
•

Collaborate with partners to ensure all students have access to breakfast and lunch meals
Ensure meals served on campus are prepared and delivered in a safe and accessible manner

Results
•
•

From June through December 2020, Cincinnati Public Schools served 2,136,766 meals in school and an additional 1,807,381
remote meals.
Cincinnati Public schools collaborated with the community to ensure meals were available to students 7-days a week

SY 2020-2021: Cincinnati Public Schools began the school year in a blended learning model where students could attend
school virtually or hybrid. The district used social media, robo calls and email blasts to inform the community of remote
meal distribution times, pop up food trucks and take home remote meal packs for students attending hybrid instruction.
Hybrid Instruction: In order to keep students safe on campus, school nutrition moved from meal service in the cafeteria to
meals in the classroom. Mobile kiosks were used to deliver meals to each classroom throughout the district, where
cafeteria staff and teachers distributed meals to students. Cafeteria staff also prepared meal packs for students to take
home for virtual learning days and weekends. Community partners donated durable, reusable bags for students to carry
meals home.
Virtual Instruction: Students attending virtual school received 7-day meal packs that were distributed at remote meal hubs
every Wednesday. To better serve working parents, remote pickup was available between 7 am and 5 pm every
Wednesday. To accommodate families without transportation, pop up food trucks staffed by the school nutrition drivers,
delivered meals making 45 minute stops at 10 sites across Cincinnati to distribute the 7-day meal packs every Wednesday.
Resources: Staff throughout the district and community partners provided support to the school nutrition department.
Kroger and the Cincinnati Reds provided the reusable bags for students to take home. In addition to the remote meal
packs, the school nutrition department received produce boxes from USDA to distribute to families. Equipment grants
were used to obtain meal kiosks, bins, coolers, carts, and bagging stands.
Cincinnati Public schools served 3,944,147 meals to students remotely and on campus, 7-days a week from June through
December 2020. An outstanding effort was put forth by the district and community to ensure the health and well-being of
all students throughout the pandemic.
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Cincinnati
Public Schools

Conneaut Area City Schools
Rural, Conneaut, Ohio
Ashtabula County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators , Teachers
• Child Nutrition, Support Staff & Cafeteria Staff

School District Instructional & Meal Options

SY 2019-20200-March to May-Virtual Learning
• 5-day-breakfast and lunch meal packs were delivered by bus to 8 different locations in the city
SY 2020-2021 Hybrid Learning-3 days in person/2 days virtual learning
• Grab n go breakfast. Breakfast & lunch served in the cafeteria
• 2-days breakfast and lunch meal packs for students to take home on virtual learning days
• Primary Students are on campus 4 days. Breakfast and lunch are served in the classroom with 1
day breakfast and lunch meal pack for the virtual learning day.
SY 2020-2021 Virtual Learning-5 days
• 5-day breakfast and lunch meal packs for curbside pick up at school

Goals

•
•

Results
•

Ensure easy access, quick service and social distancing during the pandemic.
Breakfast offered at no cost

The child nutrition staff have stepped up to the challenge of feeding students virtually and in-person.
Providing meals has been rewarding and parents are grateful for the service.

SY 2019-2020- Conneaut Area Schools began virtual learning. The child nutrition department
activated a new meal service method. Meal packs were prepared and packaged for breakfast and
lunch and delivered to 8 different locations throughout the city.
SY 2020-2021- Students attend either virtual or hybrid learning for the school year. For students
attending virtual school, the district provides a 5-day meal pack for families to pick up at the school
building. The district makes every effort to accommodate schedules by providing meals on different
days if needed. For students attending hybrid instruction breakfast is grab n go. Breakfast and lunch
are served in the cafeteria. Primary students attend school 4-days a week and are served grab n go
breakfast and lunch in the classroom. For virtual learning days, meal packs are provided for students
to take home.
Overall, the challenge of serving students in multiple ways has been met with a can-do attitude by
staff. Parents are grateful for the extra effort the child nutrition department has made to ensure all
students have an opportunity to receive a meal every day.
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Crestwood Local School District
Rural, Mantua, Ohio
Portage County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators
• District & Building Administrators, Teachers
• Child Nutrition, Custodian, Transportation
• Nurses, Support Staff, Students
• Community and Church
Meal Options for Virtual and On-Campus Learning
SY 2019-2020-Virtual Learning
• Weekly drive-through meal distribution
SY 2020-2021-In-Person Learning & Hybrid
In Person
• Breakfast and lunch in the classroom for primary school. Intermediate and Middle School grab n go carts for
breakfast to eat in the classroom. Lunch in cafeteria
Hybrid
• In-person-2 days, Hybrid-3 days-meal bags sent home with students
Local Church provided weekend bags for students
Goals

•

Results
•
•

Ensure that all students are well-fed and have access to meals during the pandemic
60 families received weekend bags distributed by the local church.
Over 300,000 meals were served from March 2020 thru March 2021. Lunch participation increased by 30%
and breakfast participation increased 232% over the past year.

Virtual Learning: Beginning in March, 2020 the district went to virtual learning. Volunteers from the community stepped up to
help distribute breakfast and lunch meal packs for students. The district received over $10,000 cash donations from local
business and community members to support the meal program. 60 families receive weekly weekend bags that are distributed
by the local church.
In-Person Learning: Once the district returned to in-person learning, new serving strategies customized to each building level
were implemented to ensure safety for all students. At the primary school, breakfast and lunch meals are served in the
classroom. Students enjoy breakfast that is delivered and on their desk as they enter their classroom. At the intermediate and
middle school, students pick up a breakfast bag in the cafeteria or from a grab n go cart to eat in the classroom. At lunch,
sanitation and social distancing procedures have been implemented for students to eat in the cafeteria. Teachers help to deliver
meals to students in the classroom and custodians ensure trash is picked up during breakfast and lunch.
Hybrid: To accommodate days that hybrid students are learning from home, nutrition services provides 3-day meal packs for
students to take home. As a special treat for the drive through meal distribution the week before Christmas, the local fire
department greeted families at the entrance with their lights on, the police department parked in the center with Christmas
music blaring from their cars and the high school football coach dressed as Santa Claus and the Superintendent dressed as the
Grinch. The nutrition staff and community volunteers all dressed in fun holiday garb and as elves! It was a wonderful event that
was featured in the local paper.
As a result of the efforts of the nutrition team and administration the district served over 300,000 meals from March, 20202021. A 30% increase in lunch and 232% increase in breakfast participation. The district plans on continuing breakfast in the
classroom, especially for the primary school.
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Crestwood Local Schools

Cuyahoga Falls City Schools
Suburban, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Summit County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators, Teachers
• Custodian, Support Staff, Child Nutrition

School District Instructional & Meal Options
SY-2020-2021
In-person & Hybrid Instruction
• 2-days on campus learning-Breakfast & lunch meals served in the classroom. 3-days virtual learningfamilies pick up meal bags at pick up stations set by the district.
Virtual Students- Black Tiger Academy
• 5-day meal packs for breakfast and lunch available for pick up at pick up stations or families can pick up
meals daily.

Goals

•
•

Results
•
•

Multiple methods of serving breakfast and lunch to ensure students have access to school meals.
Breakfast and lunch offered at no charge
Breakfast in the classroom has contributed to an increase in breakfast participation.
Parents are grateful for the availability and access to school meals.

SY 2020-2021--Students had the option to attend school virtually or hybrid-2days on campus, 3 days
virtually. Meals are offered at no charge to all students.
Virtual Learning- 5-day breakfast and lunch meal packs are available for pick up at designated stations or
families can pick up meals daily for their students attending the Black Tiger Academy-virtual learning .
Hybrid Learning- Breakfast and lunch are served in the classroom. All building staff collaborated together
to delver meals to the classroom. This not only provided safety but created an awareness and recognition
of the benefits of breakfast.
The child nutrition staff have adjusted to the many changes in serving meals throughout the year. Building
administration and staff have collaborated to make the meal service successful and parents are grateful
for the meals provided to their students.
Serving breakfast in the classroom has increased breakfast participation throughout the district. Child
nutrition will advocate for continuing breakfast in the classroom for the next school year.
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Cuyahoga Falls

Elgin Local School District
Rural– Marion, Ohio
Marion County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition
• Support Staff and Bus Driver

School District Instructional & Meal Options
• SY 2019-2020- March to May- Virtual Instruction
• Meals at no-charge-Breakfast & Lunch
• Meals delivered to family homes
• Summer 2020- May to August
• Breakfast, lunch and snack delivered to 6 sites within the district. Hot meals provided 4 days per week.
Friday’s meal is packed to go home with student on Thursday.
• SY 2020-21- Virtual or Hybrid Instruction
• Breakfast- K-2-Students eat in classroom,(BIC), Grade 3-5 students eat in cafeteria, 6-12, Grab N Go or
cafeteria. (Cafeteria uses social distancing guidelines)
• Lunch-K-12- Cafeteria using social distancing guidelines
• Virtual & Hybrid Instruction- Pick up meals at school. Meals delivered to families with no transportation

Goals

•
•

Results
•

Provide meals at no-charge to all students districtwide
Provide hot meals twice a week for pre-packaged delivered meals.
Despite a decrease in meal participation, the food service staff continue to remain flexible in order to ensure
students are nourished and have access to meals.

Elgin Local School District is a rural school made up of 1,100 students. In March of 2020 the district went to virtual school
instruction. Within four days the food service department had a plan to deliver meals to students by bus. The district put a link
on the website for families to sign up for meal delivery. The transportation department and food service delivered and
distributed breakfast and lunch meals to family homes throughout the district. Hot meals were provided twice a week for all
families.
During the summer, breakfast and lunch meals were provided at six different locations throughout the district. Hot meals were
delivered and distributed four days per week at each site with a meal pack for Friday, that students could pick up with their
Thursday meal.
SY 2020-21- Students attend either virtual or hybrid instruction. Students in K-2 eat breakfast in the classroom and grades 3-5
eat in the cafeteria. Grades 6-12 can choose a grab-n-go breakfast or eat in the cafeteria.
Lunch is served in the cafeteria for all K-12 students using social distancing guidelines. Plastic shields are on all food lines, floors
are marked for proper social distancing, face masks are required and hand sanitizers are placed throughout the cafeteria in all
school buildings. Students that attend virtual or hybrid instruction can pick up breakfast and lunch at their school building. If
parents do not have transportation, food service drives to the family home to deliver meals.
Since the start of the pandemic, food service has made many adjustments to meal service. The staff are responsible for
delivering and picking up trash for K-2 breakfast meals. They are required to prepare lunch and pack up meals for students
attending virtual and/or hybrid school. It can be demanding for the staff with the increase in workload and knowing they need
to stay flexible with constant changes to the school schedule. Staff have stepped up to the challenges in order to keep students
well fed and nourished.
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Elgin Local School District

Fairview Park City Schools
Urban, Cleveland, Ohio
Cuyahoga County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•

District & Building Administrators, Teachers,
Child Nutrition, Support Staff, Transportation, Janitor

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

SY 2019-20 Virtual Instruction
• March thru May 2020 & SY2020-21 & September, 2020
• Meals packaged for curbside pick-up
SY 2020-21- Hybrid Instruction--2 days on campus, 3 days hybrid
• October & November,2020
• January 19, 2021 to Current
• Breakfast & Lunch Meals on campus & pre-packaged meals for home with curbside pick-up
Virtual Instruction-December, 2020 thru January 15th, 2021
• All pre-package meals delivered to neighborhoods by buses, 2x a week for 5 days of virtual instruction.
•
•

Results
•
•

Provide all students a balanced breakfast and lunch meal
Provide students access to meals using pre-packaged meals for pick-up and delivery
SY2019-20- March to May 2020- Approximately 200 breakfast meals were served every day.
SY 2020-21- Hybrid/Virtual Instruction- Approximately 500 breakfast and lunch meals served every day.

SY2019-20 & September, 2020- Fairview Park began virtual learning in March, 2020 and continued thru the end of the school
year. The district started the next school year, September 2020 with the virtual model of instruction. Breakfast and lunch
meals were picked up curbside at the school building. Approximately, 200 meals were served daily.
SY2020-21- October thru November 2020-The district went to hybrid model. Students attended classes 2 days on campus
and 3 days hybrid. On campus, students received a breakfast meal upon entering the building to eat in the classroom. At
lunch, grades 1-5 ate in the cafeteria, with four students assigned to a table and staggered lunch times to maintain social
distancing. The middle and high school students picked up a bagged lunch in the cafeteria to eat in the classroom. Hybrid
students received 6 pre-packaged meals for the 3 days of virtual instruction. Meals were picked up on Monday’s from 12 pm
to 1 pm, curbside at the school building.
In December thru January 15, 2021, the school district schedule went back to all virtual instruction. Breakfast and lunch meals
were delivered by buses to the neighborhoods twice a week. Ten buses with 2 staff members started the day at 7:30 am on
Tuesday and Thursday to deliver meals in student neighborhoods to cover all 5 days of virtual instruction. Students could also
pick-up meals at the school on the same day from 10 to 1 pm. Each student received a total of 10 meals per week.
January 19, 2021, school returned to a hybrid model. Students pick up breakfast at the door upon entering the building and
curbside delivery is available on Monday, for 3 days of virtual instruction. The food service department started a ”take 3pack” for lunch on campus. Students that bring a sandwich for lunch can pick 3 other foods to round out as a reimbursable
meal. The district is serving approximately 500 breakfast and lunch meals daily with on campus and curbside delivery for
hybrid and virtual instruction. The district plans to provide breakfast as students enter school next year.
Parents are grateful that students have choices for virtual pre-packaged breakfast. Pancakes are a favorite of students!
Families are grateful for the convenience of meals delivered curbside. Parents have shown their appreciation with gift cards
for coffee. A local newspaper wrote an article capturing how the district provided meals to all students by using buses to
deliver directly to their homes during all virtual learning. The food service department, transportation, and staff throughout
the district are true heroes for their creativity in getting meals to students so they are nourished and well fed.
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Fairview Park City Schools

Garfield Heights City Schools
Urban, Garfield Heights, Ohio
Cuyahoga County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators
Education Specialist, Support Staff
Child Nutrition, Bus Driver
Pisanick Partners, Cleveland Food Bank

School District Instructional & Meal Options
•

SY2019-20- Virtual Instruction, March to August 2020
• Curbside pick-up breakfast and lunch bags
SY2020-21- Virtual Instruction
• Curbside pick-up breakfast and lunch bags
• Delivery service for families more than 2 miles from the school building
• December 2020- Weekend meals bags provided for families in need

•
•

Provide breakfast and lunch meals at no-charge
Ensure students have access to meals including weekend bags for families in need

•

Goals

Results
•

Families appreciate efforts of food service in providing meals for their students.

SY2020-2021– Garfield Heights City Schools is considered severe need. Beginning in the spring of 2020 and continuing this
school year, all 5 buildings in the district moved to virtual instruction. The food service department established a new
service model to meet the needs of students learning from home. Breakfast and lunch meals are prepared and bagged for
curbside delivery Monday thru Friday. Despite the severe need of the district, students did not take advantage of curbside
meal delivery service. Although meal participation decreased, staff had more time to prepare scratch-made items that
students enjoy. The district began meal delivery service for families that lived more than 2 miles from the school building.
In December, the district added weekend meal bags to ensure students had breakfast and lunch every day of the week.
Families pre-order meals Thursday’s each week, for meals the following week. This has helped food service with forecasting
the number of meals needed each day. The district is committed to serving the needs of the community by serving student
favorites, offering multiple pick up locations and adding additional meals for curbside service to decrease the number of
times families need to drive to school.
Expanding the efforts of food service has been a team effort. The department worked with the food service director, human
resources, union president and business manager to design safety protocols. Kitchens were properly marked for safe
distancing in work zones. Proper handwashing and sanitizing surfaces was discussed and PPE was provided for all staff.
The department also recruited transportation and building aides from several buildings to deliver meals to students and to
help with curbside service. Pisanick Partners, a school nutrition consulting firm, assisted with menu development and onsite management and guidance to help navigate the new service model. The district also worked with Cleveland Food Bank
to get shelf-stable weekend meal bags for families in need of weekend meals.
In 2018, the food service department purchased an overwrap machine with funding from a national breakfast grant. In
previous years, this machine was used to package hot meals for breakfast each day. Currently, Garfield Heights is using the
machine to prepare frozen entrees to be sent home in weekend bags. The bags have instructions for safe reheating on the
package. In the future, the district may continue to use the machine to pre-prep weekend bags to support families in need.
Several families have reached out to food service expressing their gratitude for meal delivery and curbside pick up of food.
Many families have been affected by a variety of hardships and stated “Without the district’s help, food would have been a
minimum in our house on some days.” Although participation is lower than previous years, the district recognizes that
families receiving meals truly are in need and rely on the meals provided for their students.
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3-Day
Meal Bag

Garfield Heights City Schools
Student Meal Choices

Turkey Wrap

Bagel Bistro

Nachos

Groveport Madison Schools
Suburban– Groveport, Ohio
Franklin County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators , Teachers, Students
Child Nutrition, Bus Driver, Janitor
Athletics, Nurse, Support Staff
Community Partner/Food Bank/Pantry-Groveport Human Needs
Volunteers

School District Instructional & Meal Options
• Virtual Instruction/Fall 2020-Virtual and Hybrid Option, November 2020 return to Virtual Instruction
• Lunch and Summer Feeding

Goals

•
•
•
•

Ensure students attending virtual school had access to meal programs.
Collaborate with district, building staff and local food bank to distribute meals to students.
Communicate the methods of meal distribution to district families.
Include hot food on the menu and reheating instructions to ensure hot food choices are available to students.

•

Districtwide meal participation increased by 360 meals per day. Total number of meals served for November 2020
at breakfast- 20,944 and lunch- 21,290.
Increased district feeding sites by adding 8 community sites to reach all students in the community.

Results
•

Groveport Madison Schools closed the district on March 13, 2020 and immediately went to virtual instruction due to the
pandemic. On March 16th, the food service department developed a plan for distribution of meals at all 7 district buildings. The
district had to quickly make adjustments in meal service and staffing needs and communicate those changes to families. Food
service staff were relocated to other district buildings to prepare and serve meals. The communication director placed messages
on the website and sent automatic notifications to families to inform them of the new distribution plan for meals.
The district chef and head cooks worked together to develop menus that included hot entrees and vegetables so students would
have hot choices. The district purchased new serving units that could accommodate hot items and the chef included
instructions for reheating meals at home.
The district is spread over 40 square miles and includes urban, suburban and rural communities. The district recognized the need
to distribute meals to students in outlying areas. Food service enlisted the support of transportation and the local food bank,
Groveport Human Needs, to add 8 additional sites to reach all students throughout the district.
In April, a parent notified the department that working families couldn’t pick up their meals at the community sites. The district
responded by offering evening distribution from 4 to 5 pm, Monday, Wednesday and Friday’s at the High School.
In June, the food service department continued the partnership with Groveport Human Needs to offer the summer feeding
program. Volunteers of Groveport Human Needs provided staffing at 2 kitchens to assist in preparation of meals.
In October, the district went to hybrid instruction and offered meals 4 days a week at school. By November, the district went
back to a virtual instruction and continued the plan from the spring, providing meals at all 7 district buildings and offering meals
at the 8 additional sites in partnership with Groveport Human Needs.
As a result of the collaboration between district departments and the community partnership with Groveport Human Needs,
meal participation increased by 360 meals per day. The district hopes to work with Groveport Human Needs for the summer of
2021,expanding the number of feeding sites and volunteers in order to reach students in all communities throughout the district.
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Dunloe Elementary
Groveport Madison

Indian Creek School District
Rural, Wintersville, Ohio
Jefferson County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•

District Administrators, Teachers
Child Nutrition
Volunteers, Bay 6 Project
Grants, Children’s Hunger Alliance, GenYouth

School District Instructional & Meal Options
2020-Summer Meal Program
• Partnership with Bay 6 Project that services the community
• District prepared breakfast and lunch meals for pick up by Bay 6 volunteers
2020-21- In-person and Virtual Instruction
• Breakfast and Lunch for all students attending on campus and virtually
• Weekend Back-Pack Meals for all students
Goals
• Partner with community group to provide summer meals
• Provide no cost meals to students
Results

• District provided greater access to school meals through partnership with Bay 6 Project
• Nearly 90,000 breakfast and lunch meals were served from March through August

SY 2010-2020 (March through August). The food service department at Indian Creek Schools explored ways to
expand the summer food program to help families in need during the summer months. A teacher that
volunteered with Bay 6 Project, a local charity, connected the food service director with Bay 6 Project. Bay 6
and the district explored ways they could work together so students had greater access to breakfast and
lunch meals throughout the summer months. Bay 6 Project offered volunteers to distribute meals to
students.
Indian Creek Schools purchased additional equipment with grant funding to prepare and package meals for
the summer program. Bus drivers from the district delivered the meals to Bay 6 where volunteers distributed
them. The district partnership with Bay 6 Project proved successful! Nearly 90,000 meals were served to
students during the summer months.
SY 2020-2021- The district prepares and serves meals to students attending school using proper protocol to
ensure safety. For virtual students, meals are packaged for pick up by students every Monday. The district
also prepares weekend bags for students to pick up on Friday at school. Weekend meals are included in the
Monday pick up for students attending school virtually.
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Indian Creek Schools

Joseph Badger Local School District
Rural, Kinsman, Ohio
Trumbull County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition, Transportation

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Spring 2020-Virtual Learning
• 5-day breakfast and lunch meal packs
SY 2020-2021-Virtual and In-Person Learning
Virtual
• 5-day breakfast & lunch meal packs-drive thru delivery
In-Person Learning
• Elementary-breakfast and lunch meals in the classroom.
• High School-breakfast is delivered by the principal to eat in the classroom.
• Middle and High School lunch is served in the cafeteria.

Goals

• Ensure student safety and access to breakfast and lunch meals.

Results

• Staff members collaborated to ensure students had access to quality meals.

Spring 2020- With the closing of all school districts, Joseph Badger School District worked as a team to determine
logistics of preparation and delivery of meals so students received breakfast and lunch without interruption.
Dedicated and compassionate staff members came together to make this happen. With careful planning and help of
all staff, the district overcame challenges with availability of food and other products and the need for extra
preparation/delivery time. As an example, the nutrition staff prepared and packaged meals, bus drivers bagged dry
goods and teachers and principals helped to pass out the breakfast and lunch meals to parents.
SY 2020-2021- For families that attend school virtually, a system was devised for drive-thru meal pick up at their
school. For students that attend in-person learning, the district implemented procedures for proper sanitation,
cleaning of facilities, social distancing, masks and other protocol to reduce risk. Breakfast is served in the classroom
and delivered by the principal at the high school. An additional lunch period was added at the middle and high
school to decrease the number of students eating at one time and to ensure social distancing. A plan was even
implemented for student movement where students never passed each other in the hallways.
At the elementary school, all students eat breakfast and lunch in the classroom. Students order meals in advance
and the cafeteria staff deliver food directly to the classroom. Students arrive each morning with a customized
breakfast on their desk! Elementary teachers are very supportive of breakfast in the classroom. Eating in the
classroom allows more time for teachers to spend with students, to practice and reinforce ideas, and establish
strong bonds and relationships between faculty and students. The plan is to keep breakfast in the classroom next
school year.
Our superintendent says, "Of everything good this district is doing for our students and community, including
changes in the way we teach, it is by far the distribution of food that is the best service we offer.”
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Lima City Schools
Urban, Lima, Ohio
Allen County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators
Teachers, Nurses
Child Nutrition, Bus Drivers, Janitors
Parents, West Ohio Food Bank, Grant-No Kid Hungry

School District Instructional & Meal Options
•

•

•

Goals

•
•

Results
•
•

SY2019-20- Virtual Instruction, March 18 to May 27,2020
• Meal pick-up breakfast and lunch one day a week at all 9 school sites
Summer 2020- June 6 to July 31, 2020
• Monday & Wednesday service at 6 school sites
• Hot meal with additional breakfast & lunch meals for home
• Food Bank distributed food for the community at the 6 sites during the summer meal distribution to students
SY2020-21- Virtual & In-Person Instruction
• Meal pick-up breakfast and lunch once a week for virtual students
• Proper sanitation and social distancing protocol for students attending school on campus
Provide breakfast and lunch meals at no-charge
Ensure students have access to meals during pandemic
From March 18 through December 2020: 293,878 breakfast and 319,833 lunches were served to students
Community united together to ensure all students and families had adequate food and meals available to them

SY 2019-2020– Lima City Schools began virtual instruction March 18 through May 27. The food service department developed a plan
to feed students during virtual learning. Building principals, teachers, and public relations all worked together to help accomplish the
plan. All families throughout the district were notified of the plan to distribute meals to all families at no cost. Kitchen managers
helped to develop creative menu ideas that students would enjoy and still provide a balanced meal. All staff were educated on
sanitizing and disinfecting and the importance of masks to keep staff and those receiving meals as safe as possible. All buildings
organized preparation and packaging for meals using proper social distancing and sanitation procedures. Teachers, custodians and
paraprofessionals all helped to assemble 5 breakfast and 5 lunch meals for each student. From March through May the food service
staff and school staff worked together to feed and serve the community by distributing meals one day a week to each of the 9 school
sites.
Summer 2020- The food service transitioned from the school year to provide meals during the summer at six school sites. Food was
prepared so students could easily eat the meal without adult supervision or assistance. Meal pickups were on Monday and
Wednesdays. Students received a hot meal on those days with 3 additional breakfast and lunch take home meals on Monday and 2
additional breakfast and lunch take home meals on Wednesday. School food service prepared and packed food for pick up on
Monday and Wednesday by 11 am keeping hot and cold foods at proper temperatures. Each site was equipped with a point of pick
up signage that bus drivers and custodians used to direct traffic to the place where meals for pick up were located. The West Ohio
Food Bank partnered with the district using the school sites to distribute food to the community which made each of the summer
sites a popular place to go! The district also received a grant to purchase a point of sale scanner system that was “hands free” and
additional tables and chairs to help with social distancing.
SY 2020-2021- The school year started on August 12. All students attending on campus received a lunch card for the “hands free”,
“germ free” point of sale scanner to use when picking up their breakfast and lunch. Social distancing placards were placed in the
cafeteria line to keep students at proper distances. Milk coolers were turned so only staff could place milk on student trays and clear
barriers were stationed at the register. The additional tables and chairs were placed in gyms and classrooms. Students were assigned
seating so that everyone would be properly socially distanced. Virtual students can pick up meals for the week at one school building
in the district.
Throughout the pandemic the community has been unified around providing for the needs of families. Food is a necessity and the
provision of meals helped to lessen the hardship on families. The district has served 293,878 breakfast and 319,833 lunches from
March 18 through December 2020.
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Lima City Schools

Mad River Schools
Mad River Middle School
Urban, Dayton, Ohio
Montgomery County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators, Teachers
• Child Nutrition Staff

School District Instructional & Meal Options

SY 2020-2021 Hybrid Instruction, Students attend school every other day
• Students pick up breakfast at the door when they arrive to eat breakfast in the
classroom

Goals

• Ensure easy access, quick service and social distancing during the pandemic.
• Increase breakfast participation
• Breakfast offered at no cost

Results

• Breakfast participation has increased despite students attending school every other day.

SY 2020-2021- Before the pandemic, students at Mad River middle school went to the cafeteria to eat
breakfast.
This school year, the middle school went to a hybrid learning model where students attend school every
other day. The middle school building administrators, teachers and child nutrition staff collaborated to
ensure students had access to breakfast in a safe manner on days they attend school.
To ensure social distancing, teachers stand at the door and offer breakfast bags to all students as they
arrive at school. Students that choose breakfast eat in the classroom. Even though less students attend
school on a daily basis participation in breakfast has increased this school year.
Teachers are pleased with the new breakfast in the classroom service model, as students are attentive and
ready to learn. The child nutrition department will continue breakfast in the classroom and plans to begin
feeding student athletic teams in the fall of 2021.
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Madison Local Schools
Rural, Madison, Ohio
Lake County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition

School District Instructional & Meal Options
In-person Instruction
• Variety of breakfast service options
• Grab n go in the cafeteria/hallway, breakfast in the classroom
• Longer service times for breakfast at the MS/HS to ensure all students have access to breakfast.
Virtual Students
• 5-day meal packs for breakfast and lunch available for pick up on once a week on Friday’s.

Goals

•
•

Results
•

Multiple methods of serving breakfast in a variety of locations to minimize students congregating.
• Ensure easy access, quick service and social distancing during the pandemic.
Breakfast offered at no charge
Breakfast participation has increased 65% over the previous school year.

SY 2020-2021- Madison Local schools students had the option to attend school virtually or on campus. For
students attending virtually, 5-day meal packs are available for pick up, once a week on Friday’s.
For students on campus, the school nutrition department worked with administration to offer a variety of
breakfast service methods so all students have access to breakfast every day. Breakfast is offered at no
charge to all students. Grab n go breakfast is offered in the cafeteria, hallways and delivered to the
classroom. Offering multiple delivery methods has increased speed of service, minimized students
congregating together and has helped to maintain social distancing of students during the pandemic.
K-1- The building principal and food service decided to deliver breakfast to the classroom to help students
that couldn’t manage carrying their breakfast bag and milk to their classroom.
Middle and High School- Due to a shortage of staff for bussing, the district decided to extend the breakfast
time for the middle and high school students. Increasing the time has ensured students have access to
breakfast if they are delayed.
Breakfast participation has increased 65% over the last school year. The district plans to continue the
breakfast service models next school year.
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Madison Local Schools

Mason City Schools
Suburban, Mason, Ohio
Warren County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators
Child Nutrition, Transportation
Mental Wellness Supervisor, ESL Supervisor
Joshua’s Place, St. Susann’s Pantry, Comet Cupboard, Network of Care/Schuh Center

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

SY 2019-2020- Virtual Instruction
• Prepared mobile meal kits to distribute to student in their neighborhoods.
• Distributed meals 2x a week: 5 breakfast and and 5 lunches for each student.
SY 2020-21- In-person and Virtual Instruction
• Mobile meals for virtual instruction and children in the community- (1-18 years of age)
• In-person meals using proper sanitation and social distancing for 7,000 students
•
•
•

Results

Collaborate with community partners to feed families and students throughout the district
Provide a safe environment for students on-campus by using proper social distancing and sanitation protocol.
Provide meals at no-charge districtwide.
• Participation in school breakfast increased from 4-5% to 15% in many schools throughout the district.
• Lunch participation has increased to 65% in most buildings.
• Students enjoy meals, especially fruits and vegetables. The school nutrition department hopes to maintain the new
followers of school meals next school year.

SY-2019-2020- In March of 2020, the school nutrition department learned that all students would learn virtually. Within 3
days, the department masked up, fired up production, assembled meal kits, and worked with transportation and bus
drivers, to deliver mobile meal kits directly to students (age 1 thru18 years) in their neighborhood. The nutrition
department worked with Joshua's Place, St. Susann’s Pantry and Comet Cupboard to continue the mobile meal kits for
virtual learners beginning in SY 2020-2021.
SY 2020-2021- Beginning in August of 2020, the school nutrition department began feeding 7,000 students attending inperson learning using proper sanitation and social distancing protocol. With a grant, the district purchased a mobile cart
to help service the 2,600 in-person students at Mason High School. The department created a Learning Commons Café in
the media center to support extra seating and social distancing requirements for students. 3-sided plexiglass at POS
stations and cafeteria tables were used to keep students safe. The plexiglass at tables also served as a way for the
department to post announcements and food offerings to students!
The nutrition department made many adjustments during this time. The labor force decreased due to family and COVID
concerns. The department modified food offerings and simplified tasks where possible. Nutrition staff continued packing
and distributing up to 300 mobile meal kits, 2 days per week, offering each student, 5 breakfast and lunch meals weekly.
To protect staff during inclement weather, the maintenance department put up a full tent to protect staff while distributing
food. The Mason Youth Football organization provided a concession stand at one of the elementary schools to help with
distribution of meals and protection of the nutrition staff.
Throughout the pandemic the nutrition staff have dedicated their time and efforts to help feed the school community.
Meals are offered at no charge to all students. Participation of school breakfast increased to 15% and lunch participation
increased to 65% at most buildings. This has been an outstanding accomplishment for the district. The school nutrition
department hopes to continue the Learning Commons Café at the high school and to maintain the new followers of school
meals throughout the district!
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Mason City Schools

Miami Trace Local Schools
Rural, Washington Court House, Ohio
Fayette County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
• District & Building Administrators, Teachers
• Education Specialist, Athletics, Students
• Child Nutrition, Custodians, Transportation, Support Staff
• Food Bank
School District Instructional & Meal Options

SY 2020-2021-Virtual Instruction
Provided breakfast and lunch meal bags to students throughout the district.

Goals

• Ensure students had access to meals during the pandemic.
• Collaborate with school staff and community volunteers to help distribute meals.
• Work with the food bank to secure fruits and vegetables to include in meal packs.

Results
• Meal participation decreased because students were not attending school on campus.
• Community support helped to defray food costs.
• Parents and students are grateful for the district providing meals to students learning virtually.

SY 2020-2021: The district provided breakfast and lunch meals for students learning virtually, by using a
drive through delivery service for families to pick up meals. For families that couldn’t pick up meals,
volunteers helped deliver breakfast and lunch ensuring everyone had a daily meal. If families weren’t
home, volunteers brought food to families later in the day.
The school nutrition department utilized commodities to plan menus with quality food items. Many of the
grocery stores and fast food establishments helped by providing bags to pack meals. The food bank
donated fruits and vegetables to include with the meal packs.
Participation in the meal program decreased because students were not attending school on campus.
Donations from the community and board of directors helped the department maintain the budget.
The nutrition department overcame many challenges with the help of community support. Many parents
and students have reached out with cards and social media posts to thank the district for their dedication
in providing meals in the community.
The nutrition department is expanding variety and offering more food choices. The department plans on
continuing breakfast in the classroom (BIC) at the elementary school and will implement BIC at the middle
and high school next school year.
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Miami Trace Local Schools

Midview Local School District
Urban, Grafton, Ohio
Lorain County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators
Child Nutrition, Bus Driver
Parents

School District Instructional & Meal Options
•

•

Goals

•

Results

•
•

Virtual Instruction March to May SY-2019-20
• Breakfast and Lunch bags distributed at all schools.
• Food pantry at middle school. Offered twice a month for families to pick up food.
• Meals are offered at no-charge for all students
In-person Instruction- SY 2020-21
• Breakfast in the Classroom
• Lunch in Cafeteria-students have assigned seats
• All students offered meals at no-charge.
SY 2019-20-Provide meal bags & meals at no-charge for all students during the pandemic.
SY 2020-21-Offer Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) for 2 elementary, 1 intermediate and 1 middle school.
All students are offered meals at no-charge
BIC has increased breakfast and lunch participation at the elementary and middle school.
•
•
•
•

West ES- Breakfast increased by 173 students, lunch increased by 50 per day, 200 less students enrolled at in-person school.
North ES-Breakfast increased by 75 students, lunch increased by 70 per day , 220 less students enrolled at in-person school.
MS- Breakfast increased by 60 students, lunch increased by 25 per day, 100 less students enrolled at in-person school.
East Intermediate-Breakfast increased by 40 students, lunch increased by 30 per day, 100 less students enrolled at in-person
school.

SY 2019-2020--Midview Local Schools began virtual learning from March through the end of SY 2019-2020. The food service department
developed a system to deliver meal bags to all students at each school site. Initially, there were problems with food availability and delivery of
foods to the district kitchen. Menus were made and adjusted as food items were determined and made available from food vendors. Meal
bags were prepared at the kitchens and sealed for delivery. Food Service staff met frequently to discuss needs and had additional training to
adjust to the changing environment and service throughout the shuttering of the district. Transportation worked with food service to deliver
meal bags to students at their school buildings. Bus drivers were assigned to buses according to their route so students and families were
familiar with them. Teachers assisted in serving the bags to students. The district offered meals at no-charge to all students. Families at the
middle school were offered additional foods from the food pantry, twice a month. Food service worked with the pantry, library and school to
provide information for families to complete free/reduced applications for meals. Applications and directions to complete the forms were
available at the library and were distributed to families with the meal bags.
SY2020-2021– Families could choose whether they would return to school or remain in virtual instruction. All students attending in-person
school continued to receive meals at no-charge. Students attending in-person school are socially distanced by assigning seats for lunch in the
cafeteria. The district implemented free BIC to all students at both elementary schools, intermediate and the middle school. Parents were
notified that breakfast would be offered to all students free of charge in the classroom through email blasts and information provided on the
website. Students sign up for a breakfast meal the day before. Breakfast is brought to the classroom before the start of the school day. As a
result of offering BIC, more students are eating breakfast every day.
West ES- Breakfast increased by 173 students, lunch increased by 50 per day, 200 less students enrolled at in-person school.
North ES-Breakfast increased by 75 students, lunch increased by 70 per day , 220 less students enrolled at in-person school.
MS- Breakfast increased by 60 students, lunch increased by 25 per day, 100 less students enrolled at in-person school.
East Intermediate-Breakfast increased by 40 students, lunch increased by 30 per day, 100 less students enrolled at in-person school.
BIC ensures all students have the opportunity to eat breakfast so they are ready to learn. BIC has also increased class time for teachers as
students don’t have to wait in lines in the cafeteria. The district will continue BIC next school year.
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Midview Local Schools

Milford Exempted Village School District
Suburban, Milford, Ohio
Clermont County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
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Collaborators
•
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators, Teachers, Students
Child Nutrition, Transportation, Support Staff, Volunteers
PTA/PTO, Hunger Alliance of Southwest Ohio, Local Churches
Food Pantries, Small Businesses, Restaurants and Grocery Stores

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Nutrition Services Manages: 9 buildings for Milford EVSD, 5 outside school districts, & 5 private schools in Southern Ohio
Spring 2020- Virtual Instruction
• Breakfast & Lunch meal packs for parent pick up or delivery
Summer 2020- Prepared frozen meals in advance for summer distribution by staff
Fall 2020-Hybrid & Virtual Instruction
• Prepared and distributed 7-day breakfast & lunch meal packs for virtual students & weekend meals for all in-person learners.
• Breakfast and lunch in the classroom and cafeteria for students attending in-person school
January 2021-Additional snack/lite dinner meal included added to breakfast & lunch meal distribution

Goals

•
•

Implemented a multi-layered meal preparation and distribution approach to ensure students had access to school meals.
Provide meals at no-charge

•
•

Summer 2020- Serviced 24 schools providing over 100,00 breakfast & lunch meals to students
Fall 2020-January 2021- In-person learning- served nearly 400,000 meals, virtual-75,000 meals, weekend and holiday meals80,000

Results

Spring 2020- The nutrition services and transportation department utilized their staff to feed students in Milford EVSD and 10
other public and private schools in southern Ohio. Community volunteers helped to distribute drive thru meals to families. Local
businesses, restaurants, and grocery stores provided donations from food to bags. Food trucks and restaurants provided hot
entrees to accompany the meals served at the distribution sites.
Summer 2020- Frozen meals were packed up in advance for summer. Meals were distributed using staff and volunteers
throughout the summer months.
Fall 2020- Nutrition services continued providing meal packs for families learning virtually. Administration and teachers worked
alongside nutrition services to distribute 7-day meal packs for breakfast, lunch, fruits, vegetables and milk. Students attending
in person instruction ate breakfast & lunch in the cafeteria or classroom. To ensure safety of students and staff, sanitation and
social distancing protocols were followed. Weekend meals were sent home with students.
January 2021- Hunger Alliance of Southwest Ohio provided an additional snack/lite dinner meal to include with the district’s
meal distribution. This partnership continues and the Hunger Alliance has committed to providing a snack/lite dinner for
summer of 2021.
During this time many school and community volunteers stepped up to help feed students. Managers decorated cafeterias and
collaborated with art teachers to include nutrition education, thank you letters and promotions. Bus drivers and volunteers
delivered meals to students that were quarantined or unable to pick up meal packs. Social workers met with nutrition services
to ensure all students had access to food. Teachers helped distribute 2-day meal packs for weekend meals as well as providing
meals at holidays and in-service days.
The collaboration and dedication of school staff and the community has ensured that all students have access to meals,
especially students with food insecurities. The staff has learned form this experience to be flexible and adaptable. Many favorite
fruits and vegetables, and “cook from scratch meals” along with nutrition education will continue in the future. The district
participated in the summer food program for the first time in 2020 and plans to continue for the Summer of 2021.
One parent expressed thanks through a text saying…“I’m sure this is a crazy time for lunches! I want you to know how much
positive remarks I am seeing on social media about it though. People really appreciate your hard work and willingness to
provide food.”

Milford Exempted Village

Northwest Local School District
Suburban, Cincinnati, Ohio
Hamilton County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators, Teachers,
Child Nutrition, Janitor
Grants- No Kid Hungry, GENYOUth

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

•

In-person Instruction & Virtual/Hybrid Instruction- SY 2020-21
• Breakfast & Lunch Meals in the Classroom- All Elementary/Middle School Buildings
• High School-Students offered 2nd chance breakfast
• All students offered meals at no-charge.

•
•

Provide all students a balanced breakfast and lunch meal
Provide students access to meals using pre-packaged meals for pick-up

Results
•
•

August to December 2020- 61,530 meals have been served to virtual students.
August to December 2020-439,179 meals have been served to students on campus. High School breakfast participation
increased from approximately 70 breakfast/day (prior to 2nd chance breakfast) to over 700 breakfast/day after
implementation of 2nd chance breakfast.

SY2020-2021– Northwest Local Schools food service department developed a plan for feeding all elementary, middle and
high school students attending school on campus. Breakfast and lunch are served as meals in the classroom, (MIC). At the
high school each classroom has a designated space to eat meals such as cafeteria, gym, career center etc. Building
principals notified families of changes to the meal program that included social distancing measures, masks and location of
meal service.
At all buildings the food service department determined pick-up/drop-off schedules, locations and trash disposal areas.
The café manager, maintenance and Supervisor of Food Service at each building developed a list of tasks they would be
responsible for. All designated areas for drop-off and pick-up received a trash container from the custodial department.
Elementary & Middle School Buildings: Two weeks prior to roll out of the program, teachers worked with students to select
teams and a sheriff/ambassador to “supervise” meals in the classroom. Elementary buildings delivery teams pick up
breakfast meals from the cafeteria and arrange bags on designated tables in the classroom. Students receive a complete
meal in insulated bags. Teachers/students check off their names on the roster after receiving and consuming the meals in
the classroom. Once meal time is completed the delivery team returns the bags and roster to the cafeteria.
High School: 2 weeks prior to roll out, teachers notified students of changes in location and eating times by email. Eating
spaces contain mobile food kiosks that serve the identical menu as the cafeteria. Students are required to eat at their
designated area for breakfast and lunch. For breakfast, students are offered a second chance breakfast mid-morning.
Food service staff provide breakfast to every classroom.. Students can pick up a meal from the kiosk and return to class.
Breakfast participation has increased 10 fold by serving a 2nd chance breakfast. High School breakfast participation
increased from approximately 70 breakfast/day (prior to 2nd chance breakfast) to over 700 breakfast/day after
implementation of 2nd chance breakfast.
Virtual Instruction: Meals are packaged for distribution every Friday afternoon at designated school buildings determined
by the food service department. Families must sign up for meal service through google doc. Students can pick up 5
breakfast and 5 lunches for a total of 10 meals every Friday for the following week’s meals. Parents have commented, “You
are lifesavers.” “I don’t know what I would do without this food.”
As a result more students are eating school meals. August to December 2020, 61,530 meals have been served to virtual
students and 439,179 meals have been served to students attending school on campus. The district plans on continuing BIC
at the elementary and middle school and 2nd chance breakfast at the high school.
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2nd Chance
Breakfast

Northwest Local
Schools

Painesville City Schools
Urban, Painesville, Ohio
Lake County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition
• Local Church Partnership

School District Instructional & Meal Options
In-person Instruction
• Breakfast in the Classroom districtwide
• Weekend bags available for students to take home for non-school days
Virtual/Hybrid Students
• 7-day meal packs for breakfast and lunch available for pick up on once a week on Friday’s.
• Local church distributes meals to families with limited transportation.

Goals

•

Results
•

Develop plan and implement Grab N Go/Breakfast in the Classroom model
• Ensure easy access and social distancing during the pandemic.
• Students pick up a breakfast bag in pods/hallways to eat in the classroom.
• Breakfast offered at no charge
Students have adjusted to method of service. Breakfast participation increased as parents and students have
become accustomed to breakfast in the classroom.

In previous years, Painesville City Schools served breakfast in the cafeteria before class districtwide.
Beginning in the 2020-2021 school year, students had the option to attend school virtually or on campus.
About 1/3 of the students opted to learn virtually. For virtual students, 7-day meal packs are available for
pick up, once a week on Friday’s. Through a partnership with a local church, nutrition services also
coordinates volunteers for families to pick up meals at the local community center. This service is for
families that are unable to pick up meals on Friday’s because of transportation or work scheduling issues.
For students on campus, the school nutrition department altered breakfast from a line service where
students ate in the cafeteria to a grab n go service to eat in the classroom. Building principals work with
staff to guide students to pods in the hallway where they can pick up a breakfast bag with milk to eat in
the classroom. This method of service has helped maintain social distancing as students aren’t
congregating together. The building principal, teachers and food service continue to communicate the
availability of grab n go/breakfast in the classroom to parents to encourage their students to pick up a
breakfast at no charge every day.
Breakfast participation has increased as parents and students become accustomed to breakfast in the
classroom. The district plans to continue this service model next school year.
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Painesville City Schools

Paulding Exempted Village School District
Oakwood Elementary School
Rural, Paulding, Ohio
Paulding County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition, Bus Driver, Janitor
• Community Partner, Children’s Hunger Alliance, Classroom Grant

School District Instructional & Meal Options
• Virtual Instruction March to May SY-2019-20
• Breakfast and Lunch kits were available to all students
• In-person and Virtual Instruction
• Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) implemented for all students attending in-person instruction
• Breakfast and Lunch kits made available to all students attending Virtual Instruction

Goals

•
•

Results
•

Provide Breakfast in the Classroom, BIC to all elementary students attending Oakwood
Ensure students are ready to learn
Oakwood elementary school implemented BIC in all classrooms.

School Year-2019-2020 -Paulding Exempted Village Schools successfully implemented BIC at one elementary school building.
Due to the pandemic, the district went to virtual instruction from March to May, 2020. Breakfast and lunch kits were available
to all students attending virtual learning.
School Year- 2020-20201- Beginning in SY 2020, students could attend either in-person or continue virtual instruction. At that
time, BIC was expanded to the second elementary school- Oakwood Elementary. A grant to implement BIC, provided funding for
equipment, signage and technology.
Before implementation of BIC the average daily participation in school breakfast was 12% or 47 students. After implementation
of BIC average daily participation increased to 50% or 179 students. Serving breakfast in the classroom increased student
participation by 38%
Lunch participation also increased at Oakwood elementary. 85% of students eat lunch every day at school, a 25% increase or
an average of 56 more students over school year 2019.
Teachers commented that serving breakfast in the classroom was not as difficult to implement as they thought it would be.
Teachers also commented that BIC positively impacted student behavior as students are more focused, calm and ready for
learning.
Breakfast will be continued at both elementary school buildings next school year.
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Oakwood Elementary
School

Paulding
EVSD
HS-Cafe and Social Media Posts

Pettisville Local Schools
Rural, Pettisville, Ohio
Fulton County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators, Teachers, Students
• Child Nutrition, Custodians, Support Staff
• Parents

School District Instructional & Meal Options
In-person Instruction
SY 2020-2021- National School Breakfast and Lunch Program
• Grab N Go to eat breakfast in the classroom districtwide
• Carts available as students entered the building- cold items offered
Switched to Seamless Summer Option, (SSO)
• Students grab n go cafeteria to eat in the classroom
• Hot items offered daily

Goals

•
•

Results
•

Ensure easy access to breakfast and social distancing during the pandemic.
Provide breakfast at no charge by implementing SSO.
Breakfast participation increased 220% from 2,727 from (August-February, 2019-2020) to 8,824 (AugustFebruary 2020-2021). Breakfast increased by 6,097 meals served over the previous school year by
implementing the new service method and offering meals at no charge.

SY 2020-2021: For safety of students during the pandemic, the district did not allow students to enter the
building until 8:00 am. Administrators and teachers agreed to switch breakfast from the cafeteria to a
grab n go to eat in the classroom. Students received a cold breakfast grab n go bag as they entered the
building. The space where students picked up breakfast was cleaned and sanitized daily by the janitorial
staff.
The school nutrition department then switched to the Seamless Summer Option, SSO, to grant meals at no
charge for all students. This provision helped families in need as well as the nutrition department to
balance their budget. The district began serving a grab n go breakfast in the cafeteria offering a hot
breakfast option daily. Students picked up their breakfast to eat in the classroom. Participation increased
for both breakfast and lunch and reduced the stigma that may have existed.
Offering breakfast at no charge and utilizing a grab n go breakfast has increased participation in breakfast
as well as providing a safe environment for students. More students are participating in school meals,
providing nutritious meals and a safe environment for all students.
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Sandusky City School District
Urban, Sandusky, Ohio
Erie County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District Administrators, Teachers, Student Services
• Child Nutrition, Transportation, Support Staff
• Community Volunteers, Food Bank, Grants

School District Instructional & Meal Options
March 16,2020 thru June 5, 2020-Virtual Instruction
June 8,2020 thru August7, 2020- Summer Food Distribution
• Drive-through breakfast and lunch meals were distributed at 12 community sites.
September thru October,2020-Virtual & Hybrid Instruction
November thru January 13,2021-Virtual Instruction
• Drive-through breakfast and lunch meals were distributed at 16 community sites.

Goals

•
•
•

Results
•

Engage community partners to ensure students had access to breakfast and lunch.
Utilize grants and community support to provide necessary equipment to package and serve meals.
Provide proper sanitation and protocol to ensure safety of students and staff.
District served 2,700 meals daily from March 16th thru June 5th. 1200 to 1500 meals were served daily from
June 8th thru November, 2020. District served 2800 meals daily from November thru January 13, 2021.

Sandusky City Schools attended an emergency meeting at the Sandusky City office on March 13, 2020. The
Sandusky Police, Salvation Army, Parks and Recreation, Community Youth Mentoring, Nehemiah Center,
Victory Kitchen, OHGO, New Day Day Care, Faith Memorial, PEDs on Wheels, City Manager, County Health
Department, Center for Cultural Awareness, Student Services, Second Harvest and Sandusky Transit System
met with the School Nutrition Department to determine community sites to distribute daily breakfast and
lunch meals to students. 12 drive through community sites distributed breakfast and lunch meals from
March 16th through August 7,2020. The district added 4 more community sites for a total of 16 sites to
serve virtual students for SY 2020-2021.
The food service department prepared meals daily at the high school with staff from food service,
transportation and Para’s. Bus drivers brought totes stacked with meals to each site. Once school began in
the fall, the number of distribution sites were increased. Bus drivers delivered meals to the sites early in
the morning and in the afternoon to accommodate parent schedules. Student services helped load totes to
bring meals to homeless students in motels and shelters. Distribution of meals at sites were publicized
through various organizations Facebook and webpages.
Grants helped cover costs of labor, office supplies, totes to transport meals, fuel and other equipment to
properly maintain sanitation. The Department of Defense provided fruits and vegetables and totes were
provided through Dairy Association for smoothies and milk. During the holidays the staff made 2,400 cut
out cookies for students. Each student received 2 cut out cookies, frosting and sprinkles. Despite the
weather, challenges with supplies, staffing and other changes the community and school staff pulled
together to ensure students were fed during the pandemic.
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Sandusky City Schools

Springfield City School District
Urban, Springfield, Ohio
Clark County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
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Collaborators
• District & Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition, Custodian
• Second Harvest Food Bank

Meal Options for Virtual and On-Campus Learning

Goals

Virtual Learning
• Weekly drive-through meal distribution
In-Person Learning
• Breakfast in the classroom
• Lunch served using proper sanitation and social distancing protocol
Second Harvest Food Bank-Provides additional family meals for families in need

•
•

Results
•
•

Ensure that all students are well-fed and have access to meals during the pandemic
Eliminate barrier to learning virtually by providing consistent and nutritious meals
180 families utilize the virtual learning meal distribution.
Distribution of meals eases families financial burden and provides a sense of normalcy for students,
reminding them of school days before the pandemic.

Virtual Learning Distribution: 5 breakfast and lunch meals are distributed at the districts service center. The district
decided to host a district-wide distribution site to provide adequate space for drive-through pick-up and minimize
contact between staff and families. Staff load each vehicle with appropriate number of boxes for each student.
Distribution occurs every Thursday from 10 am to noon. For families that can’t make that time, another family
member, neighbor or friend can pick up boxes as long as they have the name of students who is learning virtually.
Distribution of meals to families is marketed on social media and signs are placed at the distribution site. Building
principals also send “all calls” to families as a reminder prior to each distribution day. 180 families utilize this service.
Testimony from a parent: “I’m so thankful for the food program. I don’t have to worry over what my children are
eating for lunch, but more than anything, my children feel the spirit and tradition of school-if only that one little bit
of all the amazing spirit and tradition within the halls of their home schools.”
In-Person Learning: Instead of eating in the cafeteria all students eat breakfast in their classroom. Teachers pick up
breakfast meals in the cafeteria and distribute to students in their classroom. Breakfast carts or grab n go bagged
breakfasts are also handed to students as they enter buildings.
Lunch lines have changed to accommodate proper social distancing and minimal touching of items. Limits are placed
on the number of students that can be in line at one time. At the high school, a gymnasium is used as a second
cafeteria to allow spacing between students to eat. Food is served by staff members and sanitation stations are
installed at each lunch line. Students are reminded through signage to socially distance and to wear masks when not
eating or drinking.
Support from Food Bank: The food bank maintains a large-scale distribution site of their own, but also provides
additional meals for students to take home. For example, at one elementary school, the food bank provides easy-tomake meals for students to take home over the weekend. This assists about 200 families per week.

Springfield City School District

Tri-Rivers Career Center
Rural, Marion, Ohio
Marion County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators
• District & Building Administrators
• Teachers, Nurse, Students, Support Staff
• Child Nutrition
• Parents, Community Health
Career Center Meal Options for Remote and On-Campus Learning
• Grab n go to breakfast carts in the cafeteria and hallways
• Hot breakfast daily in the cafeteria
• Breakfast and lunch meals packaged for remote learners
Goals

• Ensure that all students have easy access to breakfast and lunch
• Breakfast at no charge for all students.

Results
• Grab n go breakfast in the cafeteria and hallways has increased breakfast participation.
• Breakfast participation increased by 73% from August 2019 to March 2021.
SY 2020-2021- As a vocational school, Tri-Rivers Career Center has students from various school districts. Food
service staff receives student input to include student favorites on the breakfast and lunch menus. USDA foods
are used to help defray menu costs. The food service staff worked with food suppliers during the pandemic to
determine types of food that could be used for meals on campus and sent home with students for remote
learning. At the beginning of the school year, availability of meals and pickup times were promoted to students
and parents by the communication department and building principal.
New sanitation and food handling procedures are in place for preparation and distribution of foods. All meals
and food items must be properly covered for all packaged meals sent home on remote learning days. Staff time
has increased to ensure safety in preparation and packaging of meals for remote learning. The building staff
and administrators have helped in the distribution of meals on remote days. Their help has been critical to
ensure enough people are available to distribute meals to students.
On Campus: Daily hot breakfast and a variety of grab and go items are available to all students in the cafeteria.
Breakfast carts are also placed in the hallways to help maintain social distancing, catch students that are late
and increase speed of service. One of the goals of increasing access to breakfast was to increase the number of
students that eat breakfast every day. Students are excited about all the options and enjoy the items offered.
Utilizing USDA foods for breakfast and lunch has reduced food costs. Breakfast participation has increased by
73% from August 2019 to March 2020 by increasing food options and access to breakfast. Tri-Rivers Career
Center plans to continue breakfast carts in the hall and new grab n go items on the menu next school year.
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Tri-Rivers Career Center

Twinsburg City Schools
Suburban, Twinsburg, Ohio
Summit County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators, Teachers, Students
• Child Nutrition, Transportation
• Parents, Local Food Bank

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

SY 2020-21- In-person and Virtual/Hybrid Instruction
• Breakfast and Lunch in the Classroom for all students attending on campus
• 5-day and 3-day Meal Packs for Virtual/Hybrid instruction
• Weekend Back-Pack Meals
•

•

Results

Implemented a multi-layered meal preparation and distribution approach to ensure all students have access to school
meals.
Provide meals at no-charge districtwide.
• District provided greater access to school meals, reaching a greater number of students with a well balanced meal.
• Participation in breakfast increased from an average of 322 a day in 2019-2020 to 902 a day in 2020-2021.
• An additional 580 students eat breakfast every day.
• The district plans to continue breakfast in the classroom next school year

SY-2020-2021- Students attend school either on campus, hybrid or virtually. District Administration collaborated with Food
Service to determine and recommend the safest way to feed all students. Food Service worked closely with the district and
building administration to develop a plan to meet the needs of all students in a safe and efficient manner. To make the
necessary accommodations during COVID-19, the food service department completely changed their approach to feeding
students. Instead of feeding students in the cafeteria they developed a “meals on wheels” type delivery. Breakfast and lunch
are served in the classroom for all students on campus. For virtual/hybrid students, 5-day & 3-day meal packs are packaged
for pick up every Wednesday. Meals are picked up at one of the school buildings or delivered by transportation and food
service to 3 sites that serve the neediest students in the district. Accommodations are made for any family to pick up the
meal packs at their school site if they are unable to make the Wednesday pick up time. Additionally, families that are in
quarantine have the option to receive 5-day meal packs delivered to their door. Daily, students are offered one breakfast
option and 2 lunch options (one meatless and one with meat), fresh vegetables and fruit and milk.
K-1st Grade, Parents complete a weekly meal order on-line for breakfast and lunch. Parents can opt into an Automatic Meal
Program for students to ensure the neediest students have a breakfast and lunch meal every day.
Grades 2-6, Breakfast and hot lunch meals are delivered by food service to the classroom. Teachers take meal orders for
lunch and breakfast and record on a google form. Teachers also ensure that all students have ordered meals or brought food
from home.
Grades 7-12, Students order meals on-line each morning for breakfast and lunch.
Weekend Back-Pack Program, (Paws on Child Hunger). District partners with principals, teachers, business partners and the
local food bank to provide packaged fruits, vegetables, cereals, and protein source that students can pick up every Friday for
the weekend. All foods are ordered through the food service department and funding comes from donations made to the
local food bank.
The greatest accomplishment has been the collaboration and dedication of food service staff to change the food operating
system to prepare and deliver food in multiple ways. This has enabled the district to reach a higher percentage of students in
need. Daily participation in breakfast increased from an average of 322 a day in 2019-2020 to 902 a day in 2020-2021. This
school year, an additional 580 students eat breakfast every day! The district plans to continue breakfast in the classroom
next school year to ensure that all students are well fed and ready to learn.
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Twinsburg City Schools
Meal Drop OFF

Valley Local School District
Rural, Lucasville, Ohio
Scioto County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators , Teachers, Nurse
• Child Nutrition, Support Staff, Transportation
• PTO, Community Health, School Pantries

School District Instructional & Meal Options
Virtual Learning
• 5-day breakfast and lunch meal packs
• Backpack-5 meals per week

Goals

• Ensure that all students have access to breakfast and lunch.

Results

• The school and community worked together ensuring students were well-fed.

Valley Local School District stepped up to the challenge to ensure all students in the district had access
to breakfast and lunch meals. The school and community worked together to determine the best
approach to serving meals.
In the beginning, the district overcame problems with food shortages by revising menus when needed.
The food service staff made sure all students had correct portions and food safety measures were in
place.
Teachers, principals, guidance counselors, aides and bus drivers worked with the nutrition staff to
prepare and deliver meals. The superintendent arrived everyday at 7a.m. to take temperatures of
food and assisted others in packing and delivering meals.
Donations from food banks, and PTO helped in providing everything from homemade masks to hand
sanitizers and food.
Parents and students were very appreciative of the efforts in providing meals in a time of need.
Student commented that they “loved the food” and on social media parents said, “everyone should
sign-up for the meals. The food is great quality and prepackaged for our kids!”
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Valley Local School District

West Clermont Local Schools
Suburban, Cincinnati, Ohio
Clermont County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021

Collaborators
•
•
•

District & Building Administrators, Teachers, Nurse, Education Specialist, Athletics
Child Nutrition, Support Staff, Janitor
PTA/PTO, Industry Partners

School District Instructional & Meal Options

Goals

•

In-person Instruction & Virtual/Hybrid Instruction- SY 2020-21
• Breakfast in the Classroom- Seven elementary schools
• All students offered meals at no-charge.

•
•

SY 2017/18- One elementary school implemented Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC)
SY 2020-21-Offer BIC at remaining six elementary schools.

•
•

All students are offered meals at no-charge
BIC increased breakfast participation at all elementary schools. A total of 102,344 breakfast meals were served from
September 2020 thru December 2020.
27,889 more breakfast meals were served, a 27.2% increase when compared to data from SY 2019-20 to SY 2020-21.

Results

•

Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) was successfully implemented in one elementary school building in SY 2017/18. A new
principal at the building was skeptical of the program but quickly recognized the benefits to students. The high
school/middle school had already successfully implemented a grab n go breakfast model.
SY2020-2021– Due to the pandemic, students had the choice of attending virtual, hybrid, or in-person instruction. To help
minimize exposure of the virus, the district leadership team determined that BIC would be the best service model in all
seven elementary buildings. The superintendent was on board, and the elementary principal where BIC had been
implemented, played a major role in the acceptance of BIC for the other six building administrators.
The child nutrition staff discussed how breakfast would be distributed at each building taking into account the building
layout, equipment, staff time to deliver, assembling and breaking down breakfast packs and maintaining inventory. It was
determined that breakfast would be delivered to the classroom 10 minutes prior to students entering buildings and picked
up 20 minutes after the last bell. This assured proper time/temperature control and the least amount of disruption during
pick up of breakfast. The district streamlined communication by increasing reach in social media. This includes email
blasts, infographics on nutrition and quick links and updates on the website for parents to access digital menus, sign up for
meals and ask questions. Families can order meals on-line if attending virtual instruction and can pre-order breakfast by
using the website or through a ticket process that is turned into the cafeteria daily.
As a result of these efforts, a total of 102,344 breakfast meals were served from September 2020 thru December
2020. This is an increase of 27,889 meals or 27.2% increase when compared to data from the same time frame last school
year.
The child nutrition staff have stepped up to the challenge with success. The team have received personal thank you notes,
and appreciation through social media for ramping up their efforts throughout the district.
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West Clermont
Local Schools

West Geauga Schools
Rural, Chesterland, Ohio
Geauga County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition

School District Instructional & Meal Options
In-person Instruction
Breakfast in the Classroom districtwide
• Elementary School-Pick up grab n go in cafeteria to eat in the classroom. Students that arrive early can
eat in the cafeteria
• Middle School-Grab N Go cart to eat in the classroom
• High School- Pick up grab n go in cafeteria to eat in the classroom
Virtual Students
• Breakfast and lunch meal kits are available to all students attending virtual school

Goals

•

Results
•

Develop plan and implement Breakfast in the Classroom
• Ensure easy access and social distancing during the pandemic
• Breakfast offered at no cost
Overall there has been a significant increase in breakfast participation districtwide

In previous years, West Geauga Schools served breakfast in the cafeteria before class districtwide.
2020-2021 school year: All students receive breakfast at no cost. Students attending school in person eat
breakfast in the classroom. The building administration has collaborated with food service to promote no
cost breakfast and the new breakfast service strategies employed at each building.
Elementary School- Students that arrive early receive breakfast to eat in the cafeteria. Students arriving
later pick up breakfast to eat in the classroom.
Middle School- A grab n go cart is placed in the hallways for students to pick up and eat breakfast in the
classroom.
High School-Students pick up breakfast in the cafeteria to eat in the classroom.
Offering breakfast at no cost with grab n go breakfast has increased speed of service and helped to
maintain social distancing as students are less likely to congregate together. The current model of no cost
breakfast and grab n go to eat in the classroom has increased breakfast participation by 230% districtwide
over last school year.
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West Geauga Schools
Breakfast Choices

Woodridge Local School District
Suburban– Peninsula, Ohio
Summit County
Breakfast & Beyond-2021
Collaborators

• District & Building Administrators
• Child Nutrition

School District Instructional & Meal Options
• Virtual Academy & Hybrid
• Meals at no-charge-Breakfast & Lunch
• Virtual Instruction-5 day bags- breakfast and lunch
• Hybrid Instruction-3 day bags-breakfast and lunch

Goals

•
•

Results
•
•

Provide meals at no-charge to all students districtwide
Provide innovative access to meals for students attending virtual or hybrid instruction
Districtwide, an additional 40 students ate breakfast every day.
Average daily participation increased from 387, SY 2019-20 to 427, SY 2020-21.

Woodridge Local School District began working on increasing breakfast participation at the middle school last year by offering
students second chance breakfast. As a result, breakfast participation increased. This school year with the pandemic, students
at the middle and high school had the option of attending school virtually or hybrid which negatively impacted daily
participation in the meal program. With only 40% of the students attending on campus the school nutrition program worked
with the superintendent, building principals, kitchen managers, teachers and bus drivers to ensure that every student had the
opportunity to have a nutritious meal provided for them. The superintendent informed parents that free meal pick up would be
available to all students any day they were not on campus, either attending virtual or hybrid school. Letters on the website,
google forms, and a widget on the webpage directed parents to fill out a form to receive meals for pick up at their building.
Elementary students have the option to attend school 5 days a week. Teachers agreed to provide breakfast in the
classroom with one condition, that students wouldn’t receive sticky syrup in the classroom! Food service agreed to not have
syrup on the menu. Students pick up grab and go bags in the cafeteria to bring to the classroom. To speed up service, bags are
colored coded according to breakfast choices offered on the daily menu. Breakfast in the Classroom has increased breakfast
participation to almost the same as lunch. At the high school the kitchen manager makes sure students are offered a hot
breakfast every day. Middle school managers leave their kitchens open all morning so students can go to the cafeteria to get
breakfast if they are late.
The nutrition department also offers 3 day (Hybrid) or 5 day (Virtual) pick up bags for breakfast and lunch. Each bag
includes a small plastic lunch box that can be used for other things. Staff have received great feedback for giving students this
extra special lunch box. For one month the district had to move to all virtual learning. With this model, the district had a decline
in the number of meals served. To help families, food service worked with the bus drivers to deliver meals at centrally located
bus stops. Parents were notified where to pick up their weekly bags. Two bus drivers and a food service person delivered the
bags each week.
Parents are grateful for the extra effort that staff made to provide meals for their students. They have brought
presents of baked cookies, sanitizing wipes, coffee, thank you cards and smiles to show their appreciation. As a result of offering
free breakfast and expanding access to meals, breakfast participation has increased districtwide. Post-pandemic the district
plans to continue breakfast in the classroom at the elementary school buildings and second chance breakfast for middle and
high school students.
“It is so wonderful to see the smiling faces of the kids who have not been on campus as they pick up their bags with parents.
They stop by to say “hi” to the lunch lady. These little things mean the world to these amazing women who are here every day
putting their heart and soul into feeding our students. To me they truly are the unsung heroes”.
Tina Hastings, Food Service Supervisor
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Woodridge
Local Schools

Meal Pick Up
↑
Meal Selections
Meal Preparation→
↓

Packaging, Lunch Box for Pick Up→

